
To Baiju Mangeshkar,

music means much more than

melody, sound and lyrics… it

is his soul, and cascades his

veins... The nephew of Lata

Mangeshkar, and son of Pt.

Hridaynath Mangeshkar, is an

archetypal artist; his is a career

where music and visual art

seamlessly come together,

each reinforcing and reinvig-

orating the other.

Within You  is Baiju’s  lat-

est path-breaking release

which also is his first solo

album as a singer and com-

poser. It is being released by

Times Music with a presenta-

tion of three music videos as

well.

Baiju is gifted with a unique

soulful voice and his compo-

sitions are musically sensitive

that leave a lasting impression.

Within You with Baiju’s soul-

ful voice and compositions is

a musical inner journey with-

in one’s being.

“Sufi poetry is profound

and clearly aspires to elevate

‘being’ from humanity to divin-

ity; into the realms of uncon-

ditional love and peace. 

It is timeless and perpetu-

al, and more importantly always

relevant in every era, especially

in this bleak age of injustice,

escalating violence, increas-

ing irreverence and the unfor-

tunate recent world pandem-

ic. In such a time, Sufi poetry

and music are akin to a sooth-

ing balm to heal the spirit.,”

elaborates Baiju.

The album ‘Within You’ is

a soulful bouquet of six songs

with the theme based on

Sufism. The style is contem-

porary with inflections of World

Music and yet its soul punc-

tuating the Indian Classical

traditions surrounding the

lyric/kalaam of great revered

Sufi saint poets of 16th cen-

tury India namely Hazrat Shah

Hussain, Baba Bulley Shah

and Khwaja Ghulam Farid.

The album also includes two

modern and contemporary

songs that are rufiyaa in

thought written by an emerg-

ing and gifted young poetess

Amruta. 

The songs have been musi-

cally arranged by Jatin Sharma,

a well-known name to recon

within the Indian music indus-

try and with a host of extreme-

ly talented Indian musicians

contributing to the soundscape.

One of the highlights in the

musical arrangements is the

collaboration with two brilliant

musicians from America;

Susan Mazer, a jazz harp vir-

tuosi and Dallas Smith, a mas-

ter of woodwinds and the sax-

ophone. They are veterans in

the world of jazz music who

have worked with none other

than the great world legends

such as Frank Sinatra, Ahmed

Jamal and Johnny Mathis to

name a few and our very own

RD Barman. Their contribution

and style have added a unique

dimension to the music of this

album and to the world of sufi

music.

Some songs in the album

appear as romantic love songs

to the ear and mind but they

are subtly disguised with a res-

onance, reflection and play

with the concept of ‘Ishq-e-

Majazi and Ishq-e-Haqeeqi.’

“There are two kinds of

‘Ishq’ (love) mentioned in

Sufism and in Urdu poetry;

Ishq-e-Majazi and Ishq-e-

Haqeeqi.  ‘Ishq-e-Majazi’ is the

love one feels for another

human being, the birth of feel-

ings such as love, desire in

ones heart for another person.

It is transitory and is a physi-

cal desire or an emotional

need. 

The latter ‘Ishq-e-Haqeeqi’

is in contrast; Sufism elo-

quently elaborates about Ishq-

e-Haqeeqi which highlights

the concept and feeling one

has for the creator or one’s

maker. 

It is a more intense eleva-

tion of one’s being, a pure sub-

mission to one’s maker/creator

in absolute awe, wonderment

and gratitude! 

This love and romance of

a higher intensity is the theme

in this album,” avers Baiju.

And More..
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Within You - Baiju Mangeshkar's path breaking
sufi album...

Sweets as traditional
medicine - Dr.

Vartika's talk in
International
Symposium

Udaipur: On Friday, 23rd October, 2020,

The Society for Economic Botany (SEB), from

USA organized its International Fall Symposium

in virtual mode for four hours in which 12 speak-

ers from all over the World were selected to

present their research work. Among the speak-

ers, India was represented by Dr. Vartika Jain

who is working as an Assistant Professor in

Dept. of Botany, Govt. Meera Girls' College,

Udaipur. 

Other presenters were from Burundi, Kenya,

Norway, Argentina, London, New York, Ohio,

Manoa, St. Louis, Monaca and Canada.

Dr. Vartika presented her work on traditional

winter sweets of Udaipur city which are rec-

ommended for various health benefits partic-

ularly in conditions of arthritis, joint pains, asth-

ma as well as for building immunity. She

observed 40 types of winter sweets and cate-

gorized them into Laddus, Barfis, Halwa, Milk

sweets and other sweets. Further she empha-

sized the role of various plant ingredients in

these sweets and importance of these tradi-

tional recipes which can be projected as dietary

nutraceuticals in modern markets. Her work

was appreciated by many participants and she

has been invited to share recipes of those win-

ter sweets in SEB's Bi-annual newsletter 'Plants

and People'. In the present era of fast disap-

pearing traditional knowledge, this work is an

important initiative by Dr Jain and a valuable

effort to document the cultural heritage of India. 

Entire recording of the symposium will be

available on SEB's official website soon. In the

end, President of SEB, Dr. Nanci Ross gave

thanks to all the panelists and participants of

the symposium.

Mass Movement

Against Corona
Continues at Karni

Mata Ropeway

Udaipur: (Shirish Nath Mathur) “No Mask

No Entry” an initiative by Consumer Rights

Organisation  ,Rajasthan which still continues

this week also at Karni Mata Ropeway,Dudh

Talai.

The objective of this campaign is to aware

the visitors and residents of Udaipur to use all

safety norms as advised by the Rajasthan

Government i.e. to wear mask and maintain

social distancing.

Addressing the campaign, Smt. Rajshree

Gandhi, State President said every individual

should take the responsibility to follow the guide-

lines to stay safe. Further she added that we

should maintain proper social distance as a

precaution for healthy life and wear  mask.

Jyotsana Jain, City Vice President leaded

the activity, stated that CRO will cover maxi-

mum places of visit in coming month  where

tourist and local people visit and create aware-

ness for corona rescue by distributing mask

and  to  maintain social distance.

The other participant include Dr Mahendra

Singh, State Vice President, Shirish Nath

Mathur, State Head- Information Technology,

Jinendra Gupta, Zonal President, Pradeep

Rawani- Media House, Simran Gakhreja

General Secretary, Prakash Jain, Dr Neeta

Gupta, Karan Mal Jaroli also supported the

event.

Manoj Jain, City President welcomed the

dignitaries and thanked Vivek Mehra, Owner

Karni Mata Ropeway, staff members and other

visitors for their support and cooperation.

3100 kg. food grains
distributed among
families of Kachchi

Basti
Udaipur: Udaipur Lakecity Round Table

206 and Udaipur Lake city Ladies Circle 125

provided 3100 kg of grain under Neutri Drive

to 310 families of Kailashnagar and Palladi

Kachchhi Basti.

Samina Hanjala of Ladies Circle said that

both the organizations had taken a pledge in

the past that how to give happiness to poor

people. To fulfill resolution, 10 kg of grain was

given per family. The project was supported

by Chirpai Aata Mill (Anirudh Kothari & Team)

and Yashwant Foundation (Kanishka & Team).

Udaipur Lakecity Round Table Chairman Tabler

Dipesh Kothari was also present on occasion.

The poster of M
Square Life Style was

released
Udaipur:The poster of M Square LifeStyle,

which is started online shopping on Saturday,

October 17, was released  a day before

Life Style's director Tarika Bhanupratap Singh

Dhayabhai told that in online shopping, at home

on the Amazon, Flipkart, Facebook, Instagram,

Athenic sling bags, Designer Uparna, Home

Made Pure Chocolate, Creative Gift Box,

Traditional Rajput Dress, tender, pure hair oil

and powder, attractive and artistic diyas, home

made cashew katli will be available.

Released poster
called 'Plastic Waste

Ko Na'
Udaipur: A poster named Plastic Waste

Ko Na was released by Easy Flux to make the

public aware.

Aditya Bohra said that Municipal Corporation

Commissioner Qamar Chaudhary, Mayor

G.S.Tank, Deputy Mayor Paras Singhvi,

Promotion Ambassador Ruchika Chaudhary,

outgoing chairman of Rotary Club Uday

Purushottam Dubey released the Municipal

Corporation office.

Ruchika Chaudhary said that to make

Udaipur clean and pollution-free, it will always

work diligently and to continue the awareness

campaign to promote compostable bags.

Central Cabinet
approves MPUAT's

Marvi Project
Udaipur: The MoU approved under

Maharana Pratap University of Agriculture and

Technology, Udaipur, in collaboration with the

Government of Australia in the cabinet meet-

ing held on 14.10.2020 under the chairman-

ship of Hon'ble Prime Minister Shri Narendra

Modi. The Marvi project is being run with rural

farmers' cooperation on community ground-

water management in Dharta catchment area

of Bhinder Tehsil and Medharaj catchment area

of Gujarat. This MoU Research on groundwater

management between the Ministry of

Hydropower, Government of India, Marvi

Partner, and Government of Australia has

been done for mutual cooperation in efficien-

cy development. This MoU was done in New

Delhi last year. 

MPUAT Vice-Chancellor Dr. Narendra Singh

Rathore, Former Director Research Dr. Abhay

Mehta, and CTAE  Dean Dr. Ajay Kumar

Sharma. In charge of the Marvi project, Dr. P.K.

Singh said that in this project, groundwater coop-

eratives have also been formed at the village

level by making the village farmers' knowledge

of groundwater so that the rural farmers can

use groundwater properly among themselves. 

All the groundwater experts measure the

level (level) of water every week in the 250

wells of the region from the year 2012. After

assessing the availability of water, ensure their

crop cycle and area.

What is Marvi -

Dr. Ajay Kumar Sharma, Dean of

Engineering College, informed that by

increasing the level of village aquifer recharg-

ing (manning aquifer recharge and sus-

taining groundwater - Marvi), increasing the

level of groundwater and the wells and ani-

cut by the village groundwater experts at

the community level Selecting crop cycle

according to water availability by measur-

ing the water level of The wells taken under

the water catchment area of the project area

of Bhinder Tehsil have been up to 1.2 meters

and 20 percent of groundwater has been

rerouted from the anicut which establish-

es a new dimension for the hard rocky area. 

The farmers of this region have select-

ed the crop according to the availability of

water, which has greatly increased their

income.

UIT begins door step delivery
services 

People need to call at the call centre number (to be

provided soon) to avail the services 

Udaipur: UIT will now be providing door step delivery ser-

vices for the works that are related with UIT. The services are

to commence from the 28th of October. 5 various activities

have been listed in this agenda by UIT.

A call centre number will be provided to the public in respect

to the enlisted works. Within 24 hours, a representative of UIT

will reach the caller’s residence with a laptop and other required

material with respect to that particular work. He will prepare

the relevant application, and the relevant documents will then

be uploaded. Post this, UIT will begin the procedures for that

application. Later the applicant will be handed over the doc-

uments by the representative. 

A fee of 425 rupees has been fixed for the services pro-

vided by UIT apart from the fees fixed by the state govern-

ment. The caller will be asked for the reasonable time of his

availability at his residence. The representative will also inform

about the documents to be required for the application so that

they are available when the work begins.

The works enlisted under door step delivery services are

conversion, sub-division, building plan approval, submitting

the lease and issuance of lease-free certificate.  It may be

noted that UIT is already providing online services since the

past 3 years for conversion, booking of community halls, build-

ing plan approval, 90-A, auction of land and applications for

residential projects. Around 25 thousand people have bene-

fitted from these online services where initially they used to

make rounds of the UIT office for all these services. 

These door step services will also bring relief to the com-

mon public from the issues of undue fees taken by the staff.

The complaints regarding files not being approved will also

reduce. It has been informed that all the payments will go into

the account of UIT directly by online payment system which

will also prove the transparency of the transaction. 

Seven students of GHSS
Sunderwas awarded as

Super Student 
Udaipur: Pacific College

awarded seven g i r ls  of

Government Girls Higher

Secondary School Sunderwas

Super Student Award 2020.

Principal Mrs. Saraswati

Maheshwari informed that

Deepika Panwar of class 12

at the state level in sports and

state award winners in Guide

Activities Ms. Surabhi Vasita, Sana Fatma, Varsha Lohar Anjali

Sahu Harshita Salvi &Kajal Mandal of class 10were also felic-

itated with, Super Student Award 2020 On this occasion, Guider

Mrs. Kiran Pokhrana and physical teacher Mrs. Meena

Chaudhary were also present.

Nine-day Navratri car care
camp at Badola Hyundai over 

Udaipur: The 9-day Navratri Car Care Camp at Badola

Hyundai showroom located at Sobhagpura 100 feet road, which

was started ten

days back, over

on October 22.

The manag-

er of the show-

room said that

the company

had offered 50

points at a free

general check-

up. Fifteen per-

cent discount in

mechanical labor on five-year-old Hyundai cars, 5 percent on

mechanical delivery on service of vehicles that lasted more

than five years, 20% discount on interior cleaning and exte-

rior beautification, anti-rust, body paint. Wheel allocation and

wheel balancing were being given a 10% percent discount.

High touch sanitization, the attractive price was being offered

on a dry wash.  

D.P.S. Excelled in Olympiad
Udaipur: The students of Delhi Public School, Udaipur,

excelled in various Olympiads organized by the Science

Olympiad Foundation and ranked internationally. Ayat Bajaj

got first place in I.M.O. internationally, and Siddhanta Ameta

got the third position. 

Tritisha Jain of class-2, N.S.O. In the first place and Reyansh

Jain got tenth place. Karmanya Gupta of Class-VII got the fifth

position in I.M.O., and Jai Kumar Bohra of class-4 called the

seventeenth place at the zonal level. 

Syiwi Singh of class 3 got the fifth position at the zonal

level in I.E.O., and Neeva Pohani of grade 4 got the twelfth

position, and Nilanjan Roy of class 10 got the fifteen place.

Syiwi Jain of class 3, N.S.O. I got the ninth position. Class -

5K Aarav Sharma N.S.O. In sixth place, Karmanya Gupta of

class VI earned a seventh-place and made the school proud.

The Pro Vice Chairman of the Vidyalaya, Mr. Govind Agrawal,

congratulated the deserving students for the remarkable suc-

cess and wished them a bright future, feeling proud.
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Jaipur based Kirana King Supports CM Ashok Gehlot’s ‘War For

Pure’ campaign against Food adulteration
Jaipur: Every festive season is as special for every Indian family as it only brings together people within families and maintains a social bond. Savories form

an eminent part of every Indian family during this festive season where, food adulteration is a matter of great concern for consumers after the outbreak of COVID-

19 pandemic. Considering that the demand for food and related products such as ghee, oil and milk and milk related products goes high, Rajasthan’s Chief

Minister Shri Ashok Gehlot has initiated a campaign to fight adulteration of food during the festive season and has named it under a campaign ‘War for Pure’.

The campaign shall kick off from 26th October 2020. 

In support of the campaign for War for Pure, Mr. Anup Kumar, Founder and CEO, Kirana King said, “The festive season is a delight for all Indian families as

it is a season of togetherness and family bonding. The pandemic has caused added caution amongst the common customers to buy quality products that have no adulteration as families come

together to prepare savouries. As the demand for food products rises, especially Ghee, Oil and Milk and Milk-related products across many states in the past have experienced adulteration

during the festive season, this campaign ‘War For Pure’ initiated by Shri Ashok Gehlot was a much-awaited step."

Mr. Kumar further added, “Amidst the pandemic, during festivals, where people are eager to celebrate Diwali and are in full festive spirits sweets and chocolates, snacks, beverages are an

integral part of celebrations. This campaign is very well appreciated by the retail community as it gives an assurance to the not just the customer buying the product but a self-assurance to the

retailer himself that he needs to be cautious while selling a good quality product.Supporting this campaign, every retail organization would love to be a part of it by offering best in class prod-

ucts including all our 200 retail grocery stores of Kirana King in Jaipur.”

Chief Minister Ashok Gehlot has launched the campaign ‘War For Pure’ against adulteration in food products. Kirana King is taking necessary steps which would be beneficial to all con-

sumers during this festive season. 

About Kirana King:

Established in 2014, with a deep-rooted and farsighted idea of enabling & equipping the Indian traditional grocery market, Kirana King has set India’s first revolutionary ‘Asset Light Grocery

Retail Business Model’. This model enables Indian Kirana Store owners to become a part of the revolutionary grocery retail expansion while retaining the ownership of their stores. On the other

side, the model also enables consumers to avail ‘organised shopping experience’ at their neighboring known Kirana stores. Additionally, Kirana King will bring a ‘Click & Collect’ – Dynamic

Alternate Commerce model where customers will be able to pick-up their orders from their nearby grocery stores after ordering, from a wide range of grocery categories, it online. Plans are

also underway to launch Direct to Retail (DTR) initiatives in select cities.

Kirana King – Empowering Grocery Retail, is the brainchild of Mr. Anup Kumar - Founder and CEO of Kirana King, who is giving the necessary thrust for empowering existing Kirana shop

owners’ market and heralding the Kirana Revolution in the country using his professional management skills. Kirana King is a bootstrapped start-up to address the challenges of existing tra-

ditional kiranawallas. Standing firmly on 4 strong principles of its operations – Standardization, Digitization, Centralization and Socialization of traditional Kirana system, Kirana King Endeavours

to become country’s largest Off-line Marketplace & Dynamic Alternate Commerce Platform for grocery retail. For more please long on to - https://www.kiranaking.com
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